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Abstract
Background and objectives Claudin-16 and -19 are proteins forming pores for the paracellular reabsorption of
divalent cations in the ascending limb of Henle loop; conversely, claudin-14 decreases ion permeability of these
pores. Single-nucleotide polymorphisms in gene coding for claudin-14 were associated with kidney stones and
calcium excretion. This study aimed to explore the association of claudin-14, claudin-16, and claudin-19 singlenucleotide polymorphisms with calcium excretion.
Design, setting, participants, & measurements We performed a retrospective observational study of 393 patients
with hypertension who were naïve to antihypertensive drugs, in whom we measured 24-hour urine calcium
excretion; history of kidney stones was ascertained by interview; 370 of these patients underwent an intravenous
0.9% sodium chloride infusion (2 L in 2 hours) to evaluate the response of calcium excretion in three different 2-hour
urine samples collected before, during, and after saline infusion. Genotypes of claudin-14, claudin-16, and claudin19 were obtained from data of a previous genome-wide association study in the same patients.
Results Thirty-one single-nucleotide polymorphisms of the 39 region of the claudin-14 gene were signiﬁcantly
associated with 24-hour calcium excretion and calcium excretion after saline infusion. The most signiﬁcant
associated single-nucleotide polymorphism was rs219755 (24-hour calcium excretion in GG, 2256124 mg/24
hours; 24-hour calcium excretion in GA, 1946100 mg/24 hours; 24-hour calcium excretion in AA, 124673 mg/24
hours; P,0.001; calcium excretion during saline infusion in GG, 30621 mg/2 hours; calcium excretion during
saline infusion in GA, 29618 mg/2 hours; calcium excretion during saline infusion in AA, 17611 mg/2 hours;
P=0.03). No signiﬁcant associations were found among claudin-16 and claudin-19 single-nucleotide polymorphisms and calcium excretion and between claudin-14, claudin-16, and claudin-19 single-nucleotide polymorphisms and stones. Bioinformatic analysis showed that one single-nucleotide polymorphism at claudin-14 among
those associated with calcium excretion may potentially inﬂuence splicing of transcript.
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Conclusions Claudin-14 genotype at the 39 region is associated with calcium excretion in 24-hour urine and after the
calciuretic stimulus of saline infusion.
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Introduction
Claudins (CLDNs) are a family of transmembrane
proteins that interact with each other and other
proteins to form barriers or pores regulating paracellular solute transport in tight junctions (1–4).
Different CLDNs are expressed in speciﬁc segments
of the kidney tubule and contribute to the development of distinctive properties of each tubular portion
(2,3). The thick ascending limb of the Henle loop
reabsorbs 25% of ﬁltered calcium through a passive
paracellular pathway involving CLDN14, CLDN16,
and CLDN19 (2,5). CLDN16 and CLDN19 interact to
form pores for calcium and magnesium reabsorption
in tight junctions. They are distributed along the
ascending limb according to a mosaic pattern with
CLDN10, which is involved in paracellular sodium
reabsorption. Therefore, they may mediate calcium
magnesium reabsorption through speciﬁc tight
1542
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junction pores in the cortex and the outer stripe of
outer medulla (6). Conversely, CLDN14 may interact
with CLDN16 to inhibit permeability of tight junctions
to calcium and magnesium (2,5,7). Interestingly, dietary calcium load and extracellular calcium may
stimulate CLDN14 expression in the thick ascending
limb through the activation of a calcium-sensing
receptor (7,8), which may inhibit the transcription of
two microRNAs (miRs; miR-9 and miR-374) suppressing CLDN14 gene (21q22) expression (9,10). Calciumsensing receptor may also slow down CLDN16
phosphorylation necessary for its location in tight
junctions (11,12). Therefore, extracellular calcium
may inhibit calcium reabsorption in the ascending
limb by increasing CLDN14 expression and decreasing CLDN16 activity in tight junctions (2,7,8). In
genetically modiﬁed mice, CLDN14 expression in
the ascending limb was inhibited by the parathyroid
www.cjasn.org Vol 13 October, 2018
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hormone (PTH) and appeared as the main target in the
pathway used by PTH to increase calcium reabsorption in
this tubular segment (13). These ﬁndings attribute to
CLDN14 and CLDN16 a crucial role in the regulation of
calcium excretion (2,5).
Single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) rs219778,
rs219779, rs219780, and rs219781 of CLDN14 were associated with kidney stones, calcium excretion, and bone
mineral density in a genome-wide association study in
an Icelandic population (14). These SNPs were located in
the 39 region of CLDN14 (last exon/intron) and in a unique
haplotype block. These ﬁndings were replicated in another
Icelandic population, in which rs199565725 in CLDN14
showed the strongest association with kidney stones (15).
This SNP was located in the intron 1, and it was in linkage
with the SNPs associated with stones in the previous study.
CLDN14 SNPs rs219778 and rs219780 were also associated
with kidney stones in patients from the eastern part of India
(16).
Epidemiologic studies showed a disorder of calcium
handling in patients with hypertension and their offspring,
which was characterized by low calcium intake and increased excretion of calcium (17–19) that may be promoted
by an excessive sodium chloride (NaCl) load (20–22).
Therefore, we assessed the association of CLDN14,
CLDN16, and CLDN19 SNPs with calcium excretion in
24-hour urine and urine collected after an acute saline
infusion in an Italian population of never-treated patients
with hypertension.

Materials and Methods
Patients
We enrolled 393 never-treated, recently discovered patients with essential hypertension with high/normal BP
level or grade 1 or 2 hypertension (diastolic BP range, 90–
110 mm Hg; systolic BP range, 110–180 mm Hg) according
to the guidelines for management of arterial hypertension
(17). All patients were recruited at the Outpatient Clinic
for Hypertension of San Raffaele Hospital (Milan, Italy),
and they were enrolled in the HYPERGENES-InterOmics
Project studying genetic determinants of arterial hypertension (23). Patients with secondary causes of hypertension (by biochemical and instrumental tests), endocrine
disorders, body mass index .32 kg/m2, or chronic and
acute concomitant diseases (cardiocerebrovascular diseases, diabetes mellitus, or hepatic and kidney diseases)
and women taking contraceptive pills were excluded
from the study. Participants could not have taken thiazide, vitamin D, calcium supplements, or drugs for
osteoporosis or mineral and electrolyte metabolism.
Glomerular ﬁltration (eGFR) was estimated with the
Chronic Kidney Disease Epidemiology Collaboration
equation (24) and had to be .60 ml/min per 1.73 m2.
All patients were studied during a free diet. Idiopathic
hypercalciuria was diagnosed as 24-hour calcium excretion .7.5 mmol in men or 6.25 mmol in women or 100
mmol/kg body wt in both men and women. History of
kidney stones was ascertained according to self-reported
data.
The Ethics Committee of the San Raffaele Hospital and
the Steering Committee of the HYPERGENES-InterOmics
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Table 1. Characteristics of population under study
Variable

Values

N (men/women)
Age, yr
Body mass index, kg/m2
History of kidney stones, n (%)
Hypercalciuric subjects, n (%)
eGFR, ml/min per 1.73 m2
Serum creatinine, mg/dl
Serum sodium, mmol/L
Serum calcium, mg/dl
Urinary sodium, mmol/24 h
Urinary calcium, mg/24 h
Basal systolic BP, mm Hg
Basal diastolic BP, mm Hg
Basal mean BP, mm Hg
N (men/women)
Urinary sodium before NaCl infusion
from 2120 to 0 min, mmol/2 h
Urinary sodium during NaCl infusion
from 0 to 120 min, mmol/2 h
Urinary sodium after NaCl infusion
from 120 to 240 min, mmol/2 h
Urinary calcium before NaCl infusion
from 2120 to 0 min, mg/2 h
Urinary calcium during NaCl infusion
from 0 to 120 min, mg/2 h
Urinary calcium after NaCl infusion
from 120 to 240 min, mg/2 h
Mean BP increment at the end of NaCl
infusion, mm Hg
Mean BP increment at the end of test,
mm Hg

393 (317/76)
45610
25.863
33 (9)
102 (26)
94618
0.960.2
14262
9.260.4
146667
2076115
142615
91611
108611
370 (301/69)
15.4613.6
52.4629.9
51.5629.0
21.7618.8
28.9619.4
18.4615.2
2.366.6
1.966.9

Calcium excretion was measured in 24-hour urine in 393 patients
and 2-hour urine collections during the NaCl infusion test in 370
patients. The NaCl infusion test lasted 6 hours and consisted of
three 2-h periods during which urine was collected: an equilibration period followed by an infusion period (in which patients
were infused with 2 L of 0.9% NaCl solution) and a recovery
period after the infusion.

Project approved the study, which was conducted in
adherence with the Helsinki Declaration principles. Informed consent was obtained from each participant.
Saline Load Test
Three hundred seventy subjects underwent a saline
infusion test according to the reported protocol (25). An
intravenous infusion of 2 L of 0.9% NaCl solution (308
mmol of NaCl) was administered in 2 hours. Blood and 24hour urine were collected before the test (24-hour urine was
deﬁned as baseline urine collection). Two-hour urine
samples were collected immediately before the saline
infusion (from 2120 to 0 minutes of the test; deﬁned as
equilibration time), during the whole infusion (from 0 to
120 minutes; deﬁned as infusion time), and after the
infusion (from 120 to 240 minutes; deﬁned as recovery
time). Blood and urine samples were stored at 220°C to
consent electrolyte determination. Calcium excretion in
these three samples was expressed as calcium excreted in
2 hours (milligrams per 2 hours or micrograms per minute).
BP was measured with a standardized procedure before the
beginning of saline infusion, at the end of infusion, and at
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Table 2. Thirty-one single-nucleotide polymorphisms of the claudin-14 39 regions significantly associated with 24-hour calcium
excretion
SNP

Chromosome 21
Position (Ch37.p13)

Domain

Alleles

MAF

P Value

r2 with rs219755

SNP Blocks r2.0.8

rs219738
rs219739
rs9636632
rs2633324
rs2850112
rs2845768
rs219755
rs56183874
21:37841612b
21:37841064b
21:37840919b
rs219758
rs219763
rs2835364
rs219764
rs7277076
rs12626330
rs219768c
rs219769c
rs219770c
rs219771c
rs219772c
rs219773c
21:37835239b,c
21:37835238b,e
21:37835184b
rs219775c
rs2835363c
rs219776c
rs219778c,d,e
rs219779c
rs219780c

37856682
37856536
37855760
37854906
37854507
37854364
37847170
37841692
37841612
37841064
37840919
37840173
37838421
37838111
37837930
37836973
37835982
37835764
37835675
37835648
37835501
37835347
37835333
37835239
37835238
37835184
37834944
37834914
37834835
37834641
37833751
37833307

Intron
Intron
Intron
Intron
Intron
Intron
Intron
Intron
—
—
—
Intron
Intron
Intron
Intron
Intron
Intron
Intron
Intron
Intron
Intron
Intron
Intron
—
Intron
—
Intron
Intron
Intron
Intron
Exon
Exon

A.G
C.T
A.G
C.T
A.G
C.Ta
G.A
C.T
R.D
R.D
R.D
A.T
A.A
G.A
C.T
C.T
G.C
C.G
C.A
A.G
C.T
A.T
G.A
R.D
R.D
D.R
A.G
A.T
T.C
A.G
G.Af
C.Tf

0.25
0.25
0.43
0.25
0.25
0.25
0.26
0.08
0.29
0.28
0.29
0.29
0.29
0.08
0.26
0.41
0.48
0.23
0.23
0.23
0.23
0.23
0.23
0.23
0.21
0.42
0.23
0.23
0.23
0.23
0.23
0.18

,0.01
,0.01
,0.01
,0.01
,0.01
,0.01
,0.001
,0.01
,0.001
,0.01
0.002
,0.001
0.002
,0.01
0.003
0.002
0.002
0.004
0.004
0.004
0.004
0.004
0.004
,0.01
,0.01
0.002
0.004
0.004
0.004
0.004
,0.01
0.04

0.45
0.45
0.14
0.45
0.45
0.45
—
0.25
0.86
0.83
0.85
0.84
0.84
0.24
0.95
0.47
0.36
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.03
0.47
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.04

Block A
Block A
—
Block A
Block A
Block A
Block B
Block C
Block B
Block B
Block B
Block B
Block B
Block C
Block B
Block D
Block D
Block E
Block E
Block E
Block E
Block E
Block E
Block E
Block E
—
Block E
Block E
Block E
Block E
Block E
Block E

Findings reported here passed a false discovery rate of 5% (P,0.01). rs219780 was further included, because it was associated with
calcium excretion in a previous work (14), even if multiple comparison failed. P values are for unadjusted association with 24-hour
calcium excretion estimated with linear regression. The r2 column reports linkage disequilibrium between SNP and rs219755 (the
strongest associated SNP). SNP, single-nucleotide polymorphism; MAF, minor allele frequency; —, SNP not included in any blocks.
a
Noncoding transcript variant.
b
Internal tag SNP in GWA Illumina array: not yet codiﬁed in international database; R and D are unknown bases of SNP.
c 2
r =0.99.
d 2
r =0.86 inside haplotype block E, r2=0.75 inside block D, r2=0.99 inside block C, and r2=1.00 inside block A.
e 2
r =0.71.
f
Synonymous change.

the end of test. Each measurement consisted of three
readings taken at 5-minute intervals. BP values used in
the analysis were the averages of the three readings.
Genotyping
Genomic DNA was extracted from the peripheral blood.
All samples were genotyped using the Illumina
Human1M-Duo array (n=552) within the HYPERGENES
project (23) and the Illumina HumanOmniExpress
array (n=119) (Illumina Inc., San Diego, CA) within the
InterOmics Project as previously reported (http://www.
interomics.eu/). We selected the whole genetic variants
of CLDN14, CLND16, and CLDN19 genes from these
data. We excluded SNPs with a minor allele frequency
,5% and call rate ,99%, leaving a total of 616 SNPs for
analysis: 482 for CLDN14, 97 for CLDN16, and 37 for
CLDN19.

Bioinformatic Analyses for CLDN14
The genomic context surrounding SNPs in CLDN14
associated with 24-hour calcium excretion was analyzed by
using Ensembl 91 annotation (http://www.ensembl.org/
Homo_sapiens/Info/Annotation) and GENCODE 27
(http://www.gencodegenes.org/releases/27.html). Transcript expression was examined using the GTEx RNAseq portal (https://www.gtexportal.org). Transcription
factor binding data from a large collection of chromatin
immunoprecipitation and DNA sequencing experiments
performed by the ENCODE project (http://www.genome.
gov/encode) were also retrieved for these SNPs.
We used ESEﬁnder with default parameters (http://
krainer01.cshl.edu/cgi-bin/tools/ESE3/eseﬁnder.cgi?
process=home) (26) to explore the potential effect of SNPs
on possible exonic splicing enhancer motifs created or
removed by speciﬁc variants. Variant alleles were analyzed
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Figure 1. | Twenty-four–hour urinary excretion of calcium in 393
patients according to claudin-14 rs219755 (G>A) genotype. Data
were corrected for age, sex, body mass index, and basal sodium excretion. Sample size: AA, n=22; GA, n=157; GG, n=214.

for matrix libraries of SR proteins (SRSF1, SRSF1 [IgMBRCA1], SRSF2, SRSF5, and SRSF6) and splice sites (59
donor and 39 acceptor and branch site), and changes were
considered signiﬁcant when an enhancer motif was either
destroyed or generated.
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Statistical Analyses
Continuous variables are expressed as means6SD. Dichotomous variables are presented as percentages. Oneway ANOVA with Tukey test for multiple comparisons
was used to compare continuous variables. Linear association was used to assess the genotype to phenotype
association. Chi-squared test and multinomial logistic
regression were used to evaluate the association of genotypes with discrete variables. Odds ratio (ORs) and 95%
conﬁdence interval (95% CIs) were computed. Calcium
excretion before and during the saline infusion test was
compared in patients with different genotypes using
ANOVA for repeated measures. Linkage disequilibrium
between SNPs was evaluated by calculating r2, and it was
deﬁned as r2.0.8; this threshold was used to identify
haplotype blocks, including linked SNPs (27). For each
haplotype block, we selected the relative tag SNP with the
most signiﬁcant association with calcium excretion.
A two-sided P value of ,0.05 was considered to indicate
statistical signiﬁcance. False discovery rate was used for
multiple test corrections of signiﬁcance: for a false discovery rate of 5%, threshold value was P,0.01 for CLDN14,
P,0.01 for CLDN16, and P,0.01 for CLDN19 (28). All
analyses were performed with SPSS 24.0 software (IBM,
Inc., Armonk, NY) and PLINK 1.07 (http://pngu.mgh.
harvard.edu/purcell/plink/) (29).

Results
The study population (n=393 patients) is detailed in
Table 1. History of kidney stones was present in 9% of

Table 3. Characteristics of patients according to genotype at rs219755, located in block B, in all 393 patients and 370 patients
undergoing the sodium chloride infusion test
Variables

AA

GA

GG

P Value

N (men/women)
Age, yr
Body mass index, kg/m2
History of stones, n (%)
Patients who were hypercalciuric, n (%)
eGFR, ml/min per 1.73 m2
Serum calcium, mg/dl
Urine calcium excretion, mg/24 h
Urine sodium excretion, mmol/24 h
Basal mean BP, mm Hg
N (men/women)
Urinary calcium before NaCl infusion from 2120 to 0 min, mg/2 h
Urinary calcium during NaCl infusion from 0 to 120 min, mg/2 h
Urinary calcium after NaCl infusion from 120 to 240 min, mg/2 h
Serum calcium at the end of NaCl infusion, mg/dl
Serum calcium at the end of test, mg/dl
Urinary sodium before NaCl infusion from 2120 to 0 min, mmol/2 h
Urinary sodium during NaCl infusion from 0 to 120 min, mmol/2 h
Urinary sodium after NaCl infusion from 120 to 240 min, mmol/2 h
Mean BP increment at the end of NaCl infusion, mm Hg
Mean BP increment at the end of test, mm Hg

22 (18/4)
44610
24.262.7
1 (5)
2 (9)
89618
9.260.4
124673b
129659
109612
20 (17/3)
14617
17611d
15613
8.260.5
8.460.4
13622
41629
43621
0.466.7
3.569.1

157 (125/32)
44611
25.762.7
15 (10)
34 (22)
92616
9.260.4
1946100c
141665
106611
148 (117/31)
20617
29618
18614
8.260.6
8.560.4
15613
55631
55631
1.865.9
3.069.8

214 (174/40)
4469
25.563.0
17 (8)
66 (31)a
92616
9.260.4
2256124
151668
108612
202 (167/35)
22620
30621
19617
8.160.7
8.460.5
16613
52628
59628
2.167.1
3.169.5

0.91
0.96
0.47
0.68
0.02
0.88
0.73
,0.001
0.05
0.35
0.63
0.12
0.03
0.36
0.60
0.50
0.61
0.65
0.78
0.50
0.78

P value for genotype-phenotype association was estimated with linear regression. Comparisons between groups were performed with
one-way ANOVA and Tukey test.
a
P=0.05 versus patients with genotype GA and P=0.05 versus patients with genotype AA.
b
P=0.04 versus patients with genotype GA and P=0.001 versus patients with genotype GG.
c
P=0.04 versus patients with genotype AA and P=0.04 versus patients with genotype GG.
d
P=0.04 versus patients with genotype GA and P=0.01 versus patients with genotype GG.
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Table 4. Association between the genotype at claudin-14 and calcium excretion in 24-hour urine (n=393) and 2-hour urine collected
during sodium chloride infusion (n=370)
Variables
rs219739 (C.T) in block A
calcium excretion, mg/24 h
calcium excretion during NaCl infusion, mg/2 h
rs9636632 (A.G), no block
calcium excretion, mg/24 h
calcium excretion during NaCl infusion, mg/2 h
rs2835364 (G.A) in block C
calcium excretion, mg/24 h
calcium excretion during NaCl infusion, mg/2 h
rs7277076 (T.C) in block D
calcium excretion, mg/24 h
calcium excretion during NaCl infusion, mg/2 h
21:37835184 (D.R), no block
calcium excretion, mg/24 h
calcium excretion during NaCl infusion, mg/2 h
rs219778 (A.G) in block E
calcium excretion, mg/24 h
calcium excretion during NaCl infusion, mg/2 h
rs219780 (C.T) in block E
calcium excretion, mg/24 h
calcium excretion during NaCl infusion, mg/2 h

Homozygotes for
the Minor Allele

Heterozygotes

Homozygotes for
the Major Allele

178685 (n=28)
22614 (n=26)

1916108a (n=151)
28621 (n=144)

2226121 (n=214)
30618 (n=200)

,0.01
0.03

174688 (n=72)
26618 (n=65)

2086118a (n=191)
29620 (n=185)

2246120 (n=130)
31619 (n=121)

,0.01
0.15

171686a (n=63)
25617 (n=61)

2156118 (n=328)
30620 (n=307)

,0.01
0.05

1646112a (n=51)
27620 (n=48)

2066107 (n=198)
28616 (n=189)

2266123 (n=144)
31623 (n=135)

0.002
0.08

1596110b (n=54)
23619a (n=53)

2086104 (n=200)
29617 (n=189)

2246127 (n=139)
31623 (n=128)

0.002
0.02

142684a (n=23)
28619 (n=23)

1986106 (n=127)
26615 (n=115)

2186120 (n=243)
30621 (n=232)

0.004
0.10

150677 (n=9)
40624.2 (n=9)

1936111 (n=107)
26615 (n=99)

2146117 (n=277)
30620 (n=262)

0.04
0.04

87636 (n=2)
1468 (n=2)

P Value

Findings about rs219755 located in the block B are reported in Table 3. Calcium excretion in 24-hour urine and 2-hour urine collected at the
end of the NaCl infusion test (intravenous infusion of 2 L of 0.9% NaCl in 120 minutes) was tested in patients with different genotypes at
the single-nucleotide polymorphisms with the most signiﬁcant association with calcium excretion among those of each 39 region
haplotype block of claudin-14. D is an unknown base of 21:37835184 single-nucleotide polymorphism, which is not yet codiﬁed within
international databases. P value for genotype-phenotype association was estimated with linear regression. Comparison between groups
was performed with one-way ANOVA and Tukey test. NaCl, sodium chloride.
a
P,0.05 versus homozygotes for the major allele.
b
P,0.05 versus heterozygotes and P,0.01 versus homozygotes for the major allele.

patients. Idiopathic hypercalciuria was found in 26% of
patients. No signiﬁcant associations were observed between SNPs of CLDN14, CLDN16, and CLDN19 and serum
calcium, kidney stone disease, and arterial BP measured at
different times during the NaCl infusion test.

Twenty-Four–Hour Calcium Excretion and CLDN14 SNPs
A strong association was observed between 78 SNPs of
CLND14 and basal 24-hour calcium excretion (Supplemental Table 1), but only the 31 SNPs summarized in Table 2
passed the multiple comparison test (signiﬁcance threshold
deﬁned by the multiple comparison test: P,0.01). All of
these SNPs mapped the 39 region of CLND14 (Supplemental Figure 1). rs219755 showed the strongest association
with 24-hour calcium excretion that signiﬁcantly decreased
from homozygous patients for the major G allele to
heterozygous patients and homozygous patients for the
minor A allele with an apparent additive effect (Figure 1,
Table 3). This result remained signiﬁcant even after
adjustment for age, sex, body mass index, basal level of
BP, history of kidney stones, eGFR, and basal sodium
excretion (P=0.004). The proportion of patients who were
hypercalciuric decreased with the number of copies of the
minor allele A at rs219755 (Table 3). The probability of
being hypercalciuric was decreased in patients carrying
genotype AA (OR, 0.22; 95% CI, 0.05 to 0.99; P=0.05) or GA

(OR, 0.62; 95% CI, 0.38 to 1; P=0.05) compared with the GG
genotype. Similar ﬁndings were observed for the majority
of the SNPs signiﬁcantly associated with calcium excretion.
Six SNPs were in linkage disequilibrium (r2.0.80) with
the tag SNP rs219755, and they were included in the same
haplotype block reported as block B in Table 2. Fourteen
other SNPs were located in another haplotype block (not
including rs219755) and reported as block E (Table 2).
Similarly, two SNPs were included in the block D, another
two SNPs were included in block C and ﬁve SNPs were
included in block A (Table 2). For each of these ﬁve blocks,
we identiﬁed the tag SNP showing the most signiﬁcant
association with 24-hour calcium excretion: namely,
rs219755, rs7277076, rs219778, rs2835364, and rs219739.
We also identiﬁed two SNPs (21:37835184 and rs9636632)
associated with 24-hour calcium excretion that were not
included in any blocks. The minor allele at these SNPs was
signiﬁcantly associated with lower 24-hour calcium excretion (Table 4). We also considered SNPs rs219778, rs219779,
and rs219780, which are known to be associated with kidney
stones and calcium excretion in previous works (13,14). These
SNPs were associated with 24-hour calcium excretion in our
cohort, but only rs219778 and rs219779 passed the multiple
comparison test (P=0.004 and P,0.01, respectively; linear
regression analysis) (Table 2). Because of its historical
relevance, calcium excretion in patients with different genotypes at rs219780 was reported in Table 4 (14–16).
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Calcium Excretion after NaCl Infusion and CLDN14 SNPs
Patients undergoing the NaCl infusion test showed a
signiﬁcant increase of calcium excretion during the test
(Table 1). Considering the SNP rs219755, calcium excretion
during saline infusion was signiﬁcantly lower in patients
with AA than patients with GA and patients with GG
(Table 2). These differences were conﬁrmed using ANOVA
for repeated measures (Figure 2); these ﬁndings remained
signiﬁcant after correction for age, sex, body mass index,
history of kidney stones, level of BP, and sodium excretion
during saline infusion. Similar results were observed for
four of six CLDN14 SNPs identiﬁed in the previous step
of our analysis: rs219739, rs2835364, 21:37835184, and
rs219780 (Table 4).
Calcium Excretion and SNPs in CLDN16 and CLDN19
No signiﬁcant association was found between 24-hour
calcium excretion and 97 CLDN16 gene SNPs (signiﬁcance
threshold deﬁned by the multiple comparison test: P,0.01)
and 37 CLDN19 gene SNPs (signiﬁcance threshold deﬁned
by the multiple comparison test: P,0.01). Moreover, no
association was found with calcium excretion measured
before, during, and after NaCl infusion.
Bioinformatic Analyses for CLDN14
Tag SNPs and one candidate (rs219780) span for 23 kb in
the 39 region of the CLDN14 gene. On the basis of recent
GENCODE and Ensembl data, all tag SNPs map on intron
regions of a nonprotein coding gene GENCODE
AP000695.2 (ENST00000428667.1) and partially on GENCODE AP000695.1 (ENST00000429588.1), both antisense
transcripts (Supplemental Figure 2). They are expressed in
liver and kidney cortex as CLDN14 but also in skeletal
muscle, subcutaneous adipose tissue, breast tissue, adrenal
gland, and different arteries. No overlap with other
regulatory elements (open chromatin, transcription factor
binding site, promoter ﬂank, and motif feature) appeared
for each SNP site by Ensembl 91 annotation.
In silico analysis with ESEﬁnder found that the candidate
synonymous SNP rs219780 causes a gain of SRSF1 (IgMBRCA1), SRSF2, and SRSF5 binding sites in the context
sequence of A minor variant, thus potentially inﬂuencing
splicing (Supplemental Figure 3A). Moreover, the same A
allele variant promotes a gain of a new branch site for
splicing event (Supplemental Figure 3B).

Discussion
This study evaluated the association between urinary
calcium excretion and SNPs in CLDN14, CLDN16, and
CLDN19 genes coding for CLDN14, CLDN16, and
CLDN19 that regulate permeability of tight junction pores
involved in paracellular calcium and magnesium reabsorption in the thick ascending limb of Henle loop (5,6). The 39
region of CLDN14 was identiﬁed as a locus potentially
inﬂuencing tubular calcium reabsorption that is associated
with calcium excretion in 24-hour urine and after NaCl
infusion (2,30). Minor alleles of SNPs in this CLDN14 region
were associated with lower calcium excretion and could be
protective against hypercalciuria. This association was
independent of sodium excretion and GFR, because conﬁrmed after adjustment for these two variables.

Figure 2. | Calcium excretion during the sodium chloride (NaCl)
infusion test in 370 patients according to claudin-14 rs219755 (A>G)
genotype. Patients carrying the A allele had lower calcium excretion in
response to NaCl infusion compared with patients with the GG genotype. Analysis was conducted with ANOVA for repeated measures
(P,0.01). The analysis was also significant when adjusted for age, sex,
body mass index, and urinary sodium excretion at the end of infusion
(P,0.01). Pairwise comparisons: P=0.003, AA versus GA; P,0.001,
AA versus GG. Calcium excretion was expressed as micrograms per
minute in 24-hour urine and three urine samples collected during the
NaCl infusion test (equilibration, NaCl infusion, and recovery).
Sample size: AA, n=20; GA, n=148; GG, n=202.

Conversely, no CLDN16 or CLDN19 SNPs were associated
with calcium excretion.
CLDN14, CLDN16, and CLDN19 are expressed in the
same tight junction pores (2,6–8), but the activity of
CLDN14 seems to be the most relevant and dynamic,
because it acts as a modulator of tight junction permeability
without being a stable component of their pores (9–11).
Genetic variants may blunt CLDN14 activity and lead to a
more efﬁcient paracellular bivalent cation reabsorption in
the ascending limb. The effect size in homozygous and
heterozygous patients indicated that minor alleles of
CLDN14 SNPs did not have dominant activity on calcium
reabsorption. Contrary to calcium excretion, values of
serum calcium did not change according to the CLDN14
genotype during the saline test. This agrees with the
normal serum calcium usually detected in patients with
idiopathic hypercalciuria (31) and might be explained by
the involvement of bone cells in serum calcium control
(32,33): bone lining cells express CLDN14 and mediate
calcium ﬂux from bone tissue to blood (34). CLDN14
genotype could modify this ﬂux, which is not related to
bone remodeling and may be inﬂuenced by PTH (32,33). A
previous study observed that carriers of the minor allele at
rs219780 showed lower serum PTH, lower calcium excretion, and higher bone mineral density compared with
homozygotes for the more common allele (14).
The larger proportion of CLDN14 SNPs associated with
calcium excretion is located in the 39 region of the gene,
close to the unique coding exon, and it may have a
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regulatory function on CLDN14 expression. On the basis of
recent bioinformatics data, associated tag SNPs map on
intron regions of two antisense transcripts (nonprotein
coding genes) with unknown function. Despite the concordance between them and CLDN14 expression in tissues,
such as liver and kidney cortex, no information on a
possible relationship among them is currently available.
Moreover, no overlap with other regulatory elements was
found in this gene region. Only one SNP (rs219780) among
those associated with calcium excretion was exonic but
synonymous. Although its minor allele does not affect
amino acid sequence, it may represent a potential exonic
splicing enhancer element that affects splicing events and
tubular CLDN14 expression. In silico analysis found that
the A minor variant at rs219780 introduces new binding
sites for SRSF1 (IgM-BRCA1), SRSF2, and SRSF5 and also
promotes a new branch site for splicing event. However, in
vivo experiments are required to validate this in silico
hypothesis. A previous in silico study hypothesized that
rs78250838 might introduce a new transcription factor
binding site within CLDN14, but this SNP was not
associated with calcium excretion in our patients and
was not in linkage with rs219780 and rs219755 (35).
CLDN14 expression may be stimulated by serum calcium
and dietary calcium intake, which inhibit the production of
two miRs, miR-9 and miR-374, that are suppressive of
CLDN14 transcription through calcium-sensing receptor
activity (8). SNPs associated with calcium excretion do not
seem to affect binding sites for these miRs in the 39
untranslated region of the CLDN14 gene (9), but they
could have a role in the genetic background underlying
kidney response to environmental stimuli and PTH (13).
These ﬁndings suggest that minor alleles of CLDN14
SNPs might play a protective role against hypercalciuria
and kidney stones as described in populations of different
origin (4,14–16,30). We conﬁrmed the association of
CLDN14 39 region SNPs with 24-hour calcium excretion,
but different SNPs were implicated with respect to previous studies (4,14–16). Conversely, we did not ﬁnd
association with kidney stone disease in our population.
It should be emphasized that the presence of stones was
“self-reported” by our patients, without any additional
imaging tests aimed at ﬁnding silent stones. Moreover, the
population under study was relatively young, and it was
gathered to investigate essential hypertension and not kidney stones. These characteristics may explain our negative
results about association with kidney stones, but they allowed us to explore the association of CLDN14, CLDN16, and
CLDN19 SNPs with BP measured before and during the
NaCl infusion. However, we did not ﬁnd any associations of
these SNPs with hypertension or BP.
In conclusion, our results suggest that CLDN14 SNPs are
associated with urinary calcium excretion in 24-hour urine
and in response to NaCl load. Variant alleles of CLDN14
SNPs may decrease expression of CLDN14 in the ascending
limb of Henle loop and its inhibitory effect on paracellular
calcium reabsorption. They may protect against hypercalciuria and potentially, disorders associated with hypercalciuria, like kidney stones and osteoporosis.
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None.
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